
NEW HOPE NOW

EVENT
WHO:     All who understand the climate crisis and know THE MOST IMPACTFUL

  ACT that we can accomplish is to eliminate animal agriculture!
WHAT:   March on Washington to save animals, ourselves and our earthly home!             
WHEN:   Saturday, March 20, 2021
                 Noon to 4:00 pm United States Eastern Standard Time
WHERE: Lafayette Square
                 Pennsylvania Avenue Northwest & 16th Street Northwest, Washington, DC 
map
HOW:      Funded by sponsors, donations, etc.
WHY:      We are killing innocent beings and ourselves, and destroying the environment 

    and the planet. 

Go to www.newhopenow.net
After reviewing the website, I decided to watch the talks and films, and read the books in the Resources section.
After learning about the climate crisis, health crisis and animal agriculture, I will take the following pledge.

On my Honor, I promise TO myself, FOR ALL human and nonhuman beings, that I will do my part to save our earthly home.

1. Sign up at www.newhopenow.net/  action-  climate  -and-health-crises  /  
2. Make fun choices!
3. Set reminder alarms on my phone to ensure I do not miss an act!
 

I commit to do the following act(s) of compassion: Every day √ Once per week √ Once per month √

Tell everyone I see about the March on Washington to pass the 
Nonhuman Rights Act

Refrain from eating meat

Refrain from consuming dairy

Refrain from eating eggs

Refrain from wearing silk

Refrain from wearing feathers

Refrain from wearing leather

Refrain from wearing wool

Refrain from wearing fur

Only use vegan soap

Only use vegan shampoo and conditioner

Only use vegan toothpaste and mouthwash

Only purchase vegan vehicles with faux leather or cloth interior

Only purchase vegan furniture (faux leather or cloth)

Only purchase vegan attire, footwear and accessories (faux 
materials or no silk, feathers, leather, wool, fur)

Avoid medications tested on animals (with doctor approved 
alternatives)

Avoid circuses, zoos, aquariums, animal performances and 
entertainment

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lafayette+Square/@38.8995369,-77.0387376,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89b7b7bc4c549b49:0x235ff1d167c8d338!8m2!3d38.8995369!4d-77.0365489
http://www.newhopenow.net/action/
http://www.newhopenow.net/action-climate
http://www.newhopenow.net/action-climate
http://www.newhopenow.net/action-climate
http://www.newhopenow.net/

